True beauty...
...comes from within ecommerce
and pillow boxes.
Adorn the inside with soft
shredded tissue.
Enrich our environment by
domestically composting the
tissue paper shreds after use
so that they can act as organic
fertiliser.
Get in touch with our friendly team for expert packaging advice - we’re an open book.

Send a message outside a bottle with premium paper packaging.

Pack bench
perfection
FOR EFFICIENT,
ECO PROTECTION
What do all the packaging
products on this page have in
common?
They’re made from paper
paper.
That makes them renewable,
recyclable and biodegradable.
Even the paper dispensers are
plastic-free and made from metal for
stability and long-term reusability.

Hive paper
& biodegradable.
100% Recyclable

GIFT PACKAGING
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

The eco-friendly alternative to bubble wrap or
loose fill chips.

UK PACKAGING
AWARDS WINNER

FSC Certified
The honeycomb shaped cells expand and interlock,
resulting in a space-saving solution that requires neither
tape nor glue.

SUNDAY TIMES
FAST TRACK 100

Shredded paper

CERTIFIED
CARBON NEUTRAL

Surround your products while
representing your brand colours.
Choose from zigzag or straight cut:

Order by 4.30pm for
next day delivery

Just one roll of Hive paper can fill the same volume of
space as four bags of loose fill chips or wrap the same
amount of product as four rolls of bubble wrap.

Kite Packaging is powered by employee share-ownership,
so we believe customer satisfaction matters so much more
when you own the business.

Dispensers designed by packaging technologists for
efficiency and ease.

This means everyone you deal with, from the person who
takes your order, to the lovely people who collate and
dispatch it, have a vested interest in making sure you get what
you want, when you want, at the lowest price.

Zigzag

Each variety is recyclable and
biodegradable.

We are the UK’s leading business to business packaging supplier.
As well as offering credit account facilities and first class
customer service, we offer a high quality range of over 2,500
stock products at market beating prices. If you require any
further support or assistance, we have a team of highly
experienced packaging experts to take your calls and help you
with any questions or solutions you require.

kitepackaging.co.uk

02476 420065
powered by employee share-ownership

Straight

kitepackaging.co.uk

02476 420065
powered by employee share-ownership

